
MARCH 2022
Another memorable winter has been shaped by hard work, grit, focus, repetition, and perspective.  Keep

reading for a few of McCall Winter Sports Club's recent highlights and what's coming up next!

IMD Racers at Champs & Tri-Divisionals  |  Brew Pairing Dinner Goes Down Big  |  Soda Pop Series
Finale Goes Off Afterall  |  77th Annual 4-Way Races  |  Mt. Hood Summer Ski Camp

NEXT LEVEL: CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND

Says Coach Pat Romportl: "I'm so proud of how hard our athletes worked this year to make it to champs.  It
has been as much of a team effort as it has been an individual effort with athletes pushing each other to
strive to make it to the next level." 

Western Regional Championship Rosters:
U16 Western Regionals at Big Sky; March 14-17: Owen Lancaster
U14 Western Regionals at Mammoth; March 24-27: Josie Leslie
Not to mention Coach Vermaas has been selected to the IMD Coaching Staff for the ladies!

Owen gives a smile and a thumbs up for his team - and some buff for his skis.

Tri-Divisional Championships: March 24-27 at Jackson Hole
U16: Billy Hurlbutt
U14: Cooper Harvey, Max Lancaster, Paige Andra, Tessa Beebe
 
Intermountain Divisional Championships: March 18-22 at Sun Valley
Boys: Bode Lamm(U12), Jonathon Nichols(U12), Joseba Uranga (U12), Theron Andra(U10), Asher
Nichols(U10), Gauge Bitton(U10)
Girls: Taryn Pietri(U12), Georgia Baxley(U12), Michael Kendall(U12), Kate Gilbert(U12), Hailey
Walters(U10), Maya Gleason(U10)

https://www.mwsc.club/home


Regardless of what comes next for MWSC student-athletes, it is a pretty sure thing that each can be
successful at the next level if they put their heart to it. Championships or not, podiums or not, each and
every athlete deserves to walk tall during their next endeavors. 
 
Before the season began, MWSC Coaches were focused on 4 important pillars; fun, progression,
communication, and safety - all of which take practice. Certainly there were falls, close calls, and days when
the relentless winds zapped the fun. But in the end our accomplishments should boost us with a recharge.   

Feedback from parents (per the survey taken in February) is positive. Of course there's always room for
improvement next season.  But for now, we hope each and every athlete will apply the confidence,
independence, and sportsmanship gained to the next level.  

SPRING COSTUMES: IN FULL FORCE

Let's be honest, any time and any day is good reason to dress up. But there's something special about spring skiing
that makes us bigger with a cape and louder with a tail.
 
The Ski & Snowboard "Devo" Development Team hopes to see you this Saturday at Brundage Mountain with both
cape and tail  - if not your wings! Saturday will be the final day at home for the Devo Team. 
 
Big thanks to Coach Willie, Kaylin, Mark, Sean and Joe for the memorable times this season.

The T & G wardrobe never ceases to impress! These ladies will represent MWSC this weekend in Sun Valley.



Big Mountain Team goes for big style points last weekend - denim, pinstripes, grass skirts and all!

Bode Lamm heads to IMD Champs this weekend - with or without the bear costume; but 100% with the roar!!!!!!!!!!!!!

4X4 BREW PAIRING DINNER & AUCTION: YEEHAW!

2022 4X4 graphic - with some western flare inspired by our team of Calamity Janes and Wild Bills.



Lineup of Coaches Left to Right: Hoag, Mattsson, Sullivan, Wrem, Mrs. Romportl, Mr. Romportl, Wright, Vermaas, Becker & Adicoff.

Last Saturday night's 4th annual Brew Pairing Dinner & Auction was a huge success for the club. Pictured are our
amazing coaches who teach skiing; although their boots, denim and fringes may suggest otherwise. 
 
Besides teaching on the snow; this crew is teaching life lessons - and on March 12th it was a lesson in philanthropy. 
 
Coach Willie Adicoff inspired the wheels to turn 3 years ago when he donated a "Foraging Foray with Coach Willie"
during which secret stashes and recipes for morels were unselfishly shared. Since then Coach Wrem, Vermaas,
"Soy Sauce" Mattsson, Giles, Hannan, Wright, Stoeckl, Becker, and Fisher have joined the wagon with donations of
their own.  The auction portfolio has included private ski and tuning sessions; photography and artwork; fishing and
backcountry tours; and huckleberry pie, bread starter and more mushrooms! 
 
Special thanks to Sage Kendall(Auction Chair), Kelly Trout(Auctioneer), John Costa(Roots Rocker), Elise Bitton,
Laura Bettis, Lissa Beebe, Wendy Walters, Vivian Sheffield, Carrie Potter, Papa Mason, Shore Lodge banquets
staff, and our event sponsors!

Pretty sure that if Becker didn't have a beverage in his right hand, he'd give two thumbs up for this year's event!!

The online auction is still going.  Bidding will close on March 31st.  Take a look at the online portfolio here. It's an
amazing compilation with contributions by over 100 people and businesses who support McCall Winter Sports Club.

CHRIS BODILY MEMORIAL RACES: 4 WAYS!

106 skiers participated in the Chris Bodily Memorial 4-Way Races - in their 77th year. Visiting athletes from
Sun Valley, Jackson Hole, Grand Targhee, Bogus Basin, Anthony Lakes, Mount Bachelor and Tamarack
competed in giant slalom, slalom, freestyle XC, and gelande jump February 25-27 at Little Ski Hill and
Brundage Mountain. 
 

https://www.mwsc.club/sponsors
https://mwscauction.afrogs.org/#/browse/onlineItems


McCall Winter Sports Club's one-and-only Bode Lamm finished all four events (by the skin of his teeth) with
the most points (per World Cup Point System) to earn the Overall Champion title (for the 2nd year in a row).
This is not an easy feat - it requires courage and humility. 
 
Bogus Basin Ski Education Foundation's Miss Lyla Hall was neither a stranger to the overall podium.  Three
times the charming champion; Lyla reclaimed the ladies' title this year.
 
Besides the Gelande Jump launching a right of passage for alpine ski racers, the 4-Way also served as
Intermountain Division GS and SL qualifiers for the North Series. Follow Bode, Lyla and all North Series
racers via LiveTiming as we compete in Sun Valley this weekend against the South.  

Race results for each of the 4 races here.

Devo-Race athlete, Aydan Worsfold finishes 15th amongst the U10 boys on the GS course at Brundage Mountain. Aydan is a 3rd
generation 4-Way racer amongst the Zachary-Worsfold family.

Photo Credit: Payette Media Productions

Miss Lyla's got more to give after taking the overall - 15-pound curls ain't no thing. 
Congrats Lyla & Bode;
defending champions!

Photo Credit: Carma Burnett

https://livetiming.usskiandsnowboard.org/
https://www.mwsc.club/4-way
https://racenexus.com/event/view/?id_events=238


It was a sunny day for XC and Gelande Jump awards at Little Ski Hill, presented by Norm Zachary, born in McCall, 1946. Norm was a
member of the McCall Mighty Mites in the 50’s and 60’s.  He was coached by Cory Engen, one of the founders of the LSH and

Brundage Mountain, and competed in numerous 4 Way events. 

SODA POP RACES: START TO SUNSET

It was a sad day when the final race of the Soda Pop Series was announced "canceled due to soft snow all
the way down to the dirt." When the decision was made there was no hope that colder temps would freeze
the snow soon enough to host the 3rd race for the soda pop boys and girls. Lo and behold, Old Man Winter
woke and blew in a cold chill for the kids. Saturday, March 5th, local youth racers went head-to-head on a
dual GS Course beside the T-Bar at Little Ski Hill.  The evening was fitting with a few photo finishes and a
colorful sunset.  

 

 

Lots of cowbell and sideways glances at the finish!
Connor Krahn & Richard Horner with strong 1st & 3rd place finishes for the series overall.

 

 

Coach Miller quickly inputs race times.
But, not fast enough for these eager beavers.



Connor Krahn podiumed all 3 of the races to take the series-overall Gold medal home.
14k for the U8 Competitive boys division!

 

 

Quite possibly the best sunset in McCall is caught at Little Ski Hill.
Even Big Mountain Coach Romportl will lay down race turns to catch the view from the start gate.

SUMMER SKIING AT MT. HOOD

Summer race camp session dates announced for July 11-13 & July 15-17. 
What will you be doing during the off-season?! Save these dates for skiing gates on the glacier and March

31st when registration for camp opens here. 

https://www.mwsc.club/hoodcamp


Championships are won in the off-season. Props to these 2021 Mt. Hood athletes for going strong all year long!

 

GO TO
GRAVITY SPORTS WITH YOUR MCCALL WINTER SAVINGS CARD

 

 

Now would be a good time to give your skis and board some love before they sit in storage for the summer!
Don't neglect your sticks just because the season is coming to an end. Give those bases a refreshing spa
treatment - saturate the pores with a revitalizing wax tip-to-tail. Savings Card includes buy one, get one wax
at Gravity Sports. 
 
Thank you to all our Savings Card partners. 100% of their generosity and total sales benefit our club. 

https://www.mwsc.club/mccalllifttickets


CAUTION: Jefferson's wax and stuff is hot at Gravity Sports.

UPCOMING CALENDAR

MARCH 18-22  |  IMD Championships at Sun Valley 
MARCH 20  |  Last day for the season at Little Ski Hill 

Thank you Colby and Little Ski Hill for another great season. Can't wait to do it all again!

 

MARCH 26-27  |  Broadway Blast 3-Way Races @ Anthony Lakes
Mighty Mites Head Coach, Bob Giles will return to Anthony Lakes with a full roster of young racers and parent racers! The Broadway

Blast, hosted by Anthony Lakes Ski Racing Association, is for all ages - Super G, Nordic & gelande jump. 
www.anthonylakesskirace.org

MARCH 24-27  |  U14 Western Regionals at Mammoth 
MARCH 24-27  |  Tri-Divisionals at Jackson Hole
MARCH 31    |  MWSC Online Auction 2022 CLOSES!
APRIL 2  |  John Reveal Memorial Spring Fling Races @ Tamarack
APRIL 10  |  Closing Day at Brundage Mountain

Thank you Brundage Mountain Resort.  Your life may sometimes be easier without MWSC, but it would certainly not be as fun!

https://www.gravitysportsidaho.com/
https://payettelakesskiclub.org/little-ski-hill/
https://www.anthonylakesskirace.org/race-registration


JULY 1    |  2022/23 Registration Opens
JULY 11-13  |  Mt. Hood Camp Session #1 
JULY 15-17  |  Mt. Hood Camp Session #2

SAFETY MESSAGE

Slather your face and arms with SPF 40 or higher! The snow reflects 50% of the UV light. Protect your skin that
hasn't been exposed to the sun much this winter.
 
Pro Tip: Pack the bottle of sunscreen with the hot sauce.

THANK YOU SPONSORS!

https://caprock.com/
https://www.firsttechfed.com/financial-advisors/sage-kendall


Aside from COVID, it usually takes a lot for an event to be canceled just days (or hours) before. Two weekends ago
U14 qualifiers at Snowbird were canceled mid-event and the Hidden Valley Hoedown at Brundage Mountain was
called off - both instances due to weather that never turned.
 
February's farewell only brought more warm days & nights, dry spells some days, and rain on all the wrong days.
And suddenly it is Spring Break. 
 
If you too were homesick for winter, rest assured that the chances for winter's return in May are good. Whatever the
weather - keep a flexible perspective. 
 
 
Sincerely,
 
Chris Costa
McCall Winter Sports Club
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New friends & sunshine felt good on this day!

 

https://www.facebook.com/mccallwintersportsclub/
https://smile.amazon.com/

